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Appointnent Order 

Mr.Kajesh Kumar is hereby informed that with effect from taking over charg 

he 1s appointed to the post of Asst. Professor in our Janta Colieje 
of 

Pnarmacy Programme on regular basis at our institute. In reference 

application & subsequent interview with selection 
committee at 

JCOPGOD 

and cn the basis of recommendation of selection 
committee, we are p.ease 

pC you as Ast. Professor in our 
Institute. Your appointment 

woulc be 

gOvelied by following terms & conditions. 

AS ASSt. Prof. You will be entitied to a monthly gross salary of 21,60- (Rape s 

Fourtynine 
thousand three hundred only) in the pay 

scale of 15,600-39, 1 00-. 

addition to this, you will avail 
accommodation and food at the cost oi ins.iiue. 

2- Your appointment is regular and effective from the date of joining. 

YOur appointment 
shall be governed by the rules and byelaws of the 

Insute 

TA/DA shall be admissible to join the post.

4- lf any declaration 
furnished by you in your 

appointment to the above post s 0:Ini 

be false or if she is found to have wilfully suppressed any 
material 

infornation he wili 

be liable to removal from services. The appointment may be terminated at one- r:ont 

cotice at either side. 

Regular 
performance 

review will be 
conducted to access your 

perlmance 
nd 

suitability. 
Your salary will be reviewed after a period of 6 months anr 

there:. 

every 12 months. You will be entitled to all allo wances and benefiishatse. er 

decided by management. 

6- You are entitled 1o avail holidays and leaves as prescribed by 
S.c 

Technical Board/ State Govt. /Society rules. 

7- In addition to terms and conditions stated in the letter of appoinic 
yare 

bounded to the "Service Agreement" including policies appearing in ihe iIstitut 

manual. 

8- Your signing or receiving the appointment 
letter and joining the institute confirns 

your acceptance of the terms and conditions 
mentioned above. 

y- You shall report at the institute premises directly within 0l month of i une 
ths 

letter 
We hope a symbiosis emerging out of our 

collaboration. 
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